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Many Winter Leagues are starting in about 5 weeks!
Are you Ready?
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Manitoba News
Submitted by Dan Tereck

Mitch Hupé Wins First PBA Title
Congratulations to Mitch Hupé (on the left) who originally
hails from Winnipeg, Manitoba, and who now has his first
PBA Title!
He teamed up with an old Wichita State teammate – A.J.
Chapman - to win the PBA FireLake Grand Casino Hotel &
Resort Southwest Doubles Regional event, which was held in
Shawnee, Oklahoma.
They defeated Texans Joe Findling and Shawn Maldonado,
473-414, in the title match.
For Chapman, the win was his second in PBA Regional
competition, while Hupé, the 2018 PBA Southwest Region
Rookie of the Year, earned his first PBA title. Each collected
$2,000 for the win.
The winning team qualified second after the eight-game
qualifying round, earning byes directly into the best-of-threegame semifinal round where they defeated Englishman Stuart
Williams, now living in Pflugerville, Texas, and his PBA Hall
of Fame partner, Chris Barnes of Double Oak, Texas, 2-0.
************
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
And More Success for Mitch Hupé
One of Hupé’s goals for this year was to get drafted to one of the PBA League teams. And that happened! The
Portland Lumberjacks’ Team Manager – Tim Mack – drafted him to the team earlier this season.
And the cherry on top of this? The Lumberjacks won the PBA League Championship!
Congratulations to Mitch, and of course, to the entire Lumberjacks team!

L-R: Tim Mack, Mitch Hupé, Kris Prather, Ryan Ciminelli, Kyle Troup, Wes Malott
************
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Windsor-Essex Chatham-Kent Bowling Association
Submitted by Cathy Wilbur
Our 7th Annual CITY OF ROSES Pre-Season Tournament is fast approaching. An
invitation is extended to all Ontario C.T.F. Adult members to come out and support this
event. This tournament is always a great time to get ready for the upcoming bowling
season.
This year there will be prizes for high handicap games for both men and women.
The City of Roses tournament is offering events for Teams, Doubles, and Singles with
Men’s, Women’s and Mixed divisions. The tournament is scheduled for August 10 and
August 11, 2019 with squads at 10 a.m. 1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. on both days. Bowlers
must be at least 18 years of age in order to be eligible to participate. The City of Roses
is a CTF-sanctioned tournament with 100% handicap. Revs Rose Bowl, 2482 Dougall Avenue, Windsor
Ontario, is hosting the event. Entries will close ½ hour before each squad. The entry fees are as follows:
Teams - $120, Doubles - $60, and Singles - $30. If desired bowlers can wait to pay until they check in. In
addition the tournament will be holding brackets, 50/50 draws, and ball raffles.
You can mail, email, or fill in an on-line entry form available on the WECKBA web site. In the TEAM
EVENT, 4 bowlers bowl 4 games with handicap and then the lowest team score is dropped. In the DOUBLES
EVENT, bowlers roll 4 games with the lowest combined score (scratch and handicap) dropped. In the
SINGLES EVENT, participants bowl 4 games and the lowest scratch game and handicap are eliminated. In
Teams, Doubles, and Singles events, three games total with handicap determines the winners. You can reach
the Tournament Directors using the following contact information:
Wayne Dubs, Randy Heydon, Tournament Directors
3075 Jefferson Blvd. Windsor ON N8T 3H8
E-mail: wayne.dubs@aol.com
Web Site: http://www.weckba.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/COR-2019.pdf
Phone: 519-944-7311

************

British Columbia News
Submitted by Mark Westerberg
Some BC ladies made their way down to the 100th USBC Women’s Championships in Wichita, Kansas and
were able to bring home lots of memories along with some prize money.
Carol Symons of Nanaimo was part of the 19th place Sapphire Doubles.
Carl Quesnel of Coquitlam finished in 116th place in Sapphire Singles to go with 134th in Sapphire Doubles.
Carl was also part of a team that included Caral Mackenzie, Joanne Miller and Shelley Seddon that finished
in 65th place in Emerald Team.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Christina Wong and Doubles Partner Marg Lee finished in 30th place in the Sapphire Doubles event.
Christina also finished in 695th in Sapphire singles and 155th in Sapphire All Events. Marg also was 926th in
Sapphire singles.
Sandy Marshall and Christine Westerberg placed 196th in Sapphire Doubles. Christine also finished 488th in
Amethyst Singles and just missed the podium with a 5th place all events finish in the Amethyst division.
Great bowling by all!
BC bowlers will continue the summer with the upcoming USBC Seniors tournament in Cincinnati, Ohio
starting August 6th to 9th.
************

Canadian Lakehead Tenpin Bowling Association – Year in Review
Submitted by Brian McLean
Canadian Youth Championships
Five youth tenpin bowlers of the eight representing Northern Ontario, were in Edmonton, Alberta, May 29th to
June 2nd at the Canadian Tenpin Federation National Youth Championships (CYC), are from Mario’s Bowl in
Thunder Bay. The other three bowlers are from Northcrest Lanes in Sault Ste Marie.
Bantam bowlers, Miriah Speck and Christian Landry and Senior Brianne Walford will be making their
first trip to any Nationals. Junior Hailan Laporte will be making his second trip. He was Northern Ontario’s
representative in 2017. International representative, Abbigail Gunsinger will also be making her second trip to
the Nationals, she was at the Nationals in 2016.
Thunder Bay’s Abbigail Gunsinger was in a singles event rolloff for the Intermediate Girls, with Alberta for the
silver, and settled for the bronze, 180-153. Her 5-2, win loss record, in the singles, put her in the tie position for
the silver. She averaged 171 and had a high game of 202. This was her 3rd national medal.
Three out of the five, Mario’s Bowl bowlers, were first time national participants and the two bantams are only
2nd year bowlers.
Eleven year old Miriah Speaks, averaged 132 for her 21 games. Her league average is 105. She bowled her
highest single game and highest 3-game series for her youth career at the nationals, 174 and 460 triple. In the
singles event, she tied for 4th.
Christian Landry, also eleven, averaged 137 for his 21 games, 25 pins per game over his league average of 112
and a high game of 176. Miriah & Christian, in the doubles event, bowled 53 pins over their average per game,
a 270 doubles average, their combined league average is 217. They lost two very close games with their two
highest game scores and two other games by less than 10 pins.
Hailan Laporte, a junior, averaged 172 in the team event with a 224 high game. He bowled a total of 340 pins
over his league average of 147 for the 21 games and was tied 4th in the singles.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Brianne Walford’s 185 average in the singles just missed the Mario's Bowl senior girls record average of 186,
and missed receiving the bronze by a 1/2 point. She rolled her highest 3 game and 4 game total at these
nationals. Her league average is 162.
Sault’s Josh Woolley won a silver medal in the Intermediate Boys Singles, losing in a Gold rolloff to Quebec,
267-207. He also won a bronze in the 21 game all-events total category averaging 207.52.
The other bronze medals came to the Sault’s Ema Bowen, who averaged 165.76 for her 21 game total for the
junior girls and Nathan Woods averaged 210.48 for the senior boys all-events.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
BowlCanada Canada Cup 2019 and World Cup Nationals
National Silver Medal for Thunder Bay Foursome

On Saturday July 6th and Sunday July 7th, in Mississauga, two Bowl Canada tenpin National events were
contested and included six Thunder Bay bowlers from Mario’s Bowl.
Bob Wrigley, Mike Precosky, Tyler Caruso and Callen Bragnalo won the right to represent Northern
Ontario at the 2019 Bowl Canada Cup and came home with the silver medal after losing to the eventual
Champions, Saskatchewan, 938-806. The foursome qualified third to make the semi-finals against Alberta and
came out on top with a 955-952 win. During qualifying, Bob Wrigley averaged 183 for the 10 games with a 203
high game; Mike Precosky 186(245); Tyler Caruso 202(253) and Callen Bragnalo a 163 with a high game of
191 high game.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
On the same weekend, the World Cup National Finals, included Lyndzie Dawson-Guay and Michael Makela.
Dawson-Guay averaged 182 for the fifteen games on her 4th trip to these Nationals. Makela on his 2nd trip
averaged 202 and posted the high game for all of the competitors with a 266. Although they did not make the
step-ladder finals, they represented Northern Ontario and Thunder Bay proudly.

The eventual World Cup National Champions were Felicia Wong from Alberta and Frankie Catanzarita from
Quebec, and will travel to Palembang, South Sumatra, Indonesia in November.
Youth Bowl Canada National Championships
Three tenpin bowlers, of the six representing Northern Ontario, were in Laval, Quebec May 5th to the 7th at the
Youth Bowl Canada (YBC) Nationals are from Mario’s Bowl in Thunder Bay.
Senior bower, Tyson Baxter made his third trip to the YBC Nationals. He won a bronze as a bantam in 2014
and a bronze as a junior in 2017. Senior Kaylee Hofer made her first trip to the YBC, but has national exposure
as a Gold Medal winner last year at the Canadian Youth Championships (CTF). Junior bowler, Braedyn
Woolley made his third trip to the YBCs. He represented Northern Ontario in 2015 and 2016.
The other members of the team are from Sault Ste Marie, they are Zaiden Luck and Hannah McCaig as the
Bantams and Junior girl Ema Bowen.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *

L-R - Tyson Baxter, Kaylee Hofer, and Braedyn Woolley
Senior Tenpinners
Singles Champions Crowned
Jim Homeniuk won his first tenpin seniors’ singles
championship, when he bowled one game as the top
seed finalist, 276 to 227, defeating the tournament’s
second seeded player Rod Boyd. The Grand
Portage 50+ tenpin senior mens and ladies singles,
34th annual finals were held at Mario's Bowl.
Shirley Wickstrom won her third singles title,
defeating Aira Perela, 224-211. Wickstrom won
back in 2010 and 2013.
In the mens stepladder finals, Joe Kolodziejczak,
240 (229+11 pins handicap) defeated Binky
McKillop 217 (154+72). Kolodziejczak, then was
defeated by Lionel Laprade, 246 (226+20) to 235
(224+11). Rod Boyd’s 241 (204+37) to Laprade’s
226 (200+20), set up the championship match with
the eventual winner, Homeniuk.
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Perala won her first match by six pins over new comer Pam Christie, 228 (153+75) to 222 (141+81). The
championship match was set, with two-time champion, Shirley Wickstrom and Perala. Wickstrom rolled a 224
(156+68) to Perala’s 211 (136+75).
The Grand Portage 50+ tenpin senior program, has over 90 members, who bowl at Mario’s every Wednesday
afternoon and Saturday mornings and open to anyone over the age of 50.
Senior 10 Pin Doubles Title
Brian McLean and Rod Boyd won the 24th
Annual Grand Portage 50+ “International”
No-Tap Doubles Championships at Mario’s
for Team Scotland with a 1732 total. This was
their third International No-Tap championship
win, with the last one coming in 2016.
Team International, Kathy Kangas &
Maureen Menhart placed 2nd with a 1718
followed by Team German with Lionel
Laprade and Gary Weiss posting a1684 total
in the best three of four game No-Tap format.
Individual winners of the divisional high game
awards were, Pam Christie, Jim Dolce, Gary
Weiss, Terry Matson, Maureen Menhart,
Don Sutherland, Shirley Wickstrum, Bill
Horde, Brian McLean, Lynn Lecocq,
Sargon Khubyar, Joe Kolodziejczak.
McLean and Kolodziejczak were the only bowlers to
roll a 300.

1-r - Rod Boyd, Brian McLean

The high handicap double Game was rolled by Brian McLean & Rod Boyd with 636 and McLean rolled the
high handicap game of 326, while Maureen Menhart’s 919 was the high handicap triple.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Thunder Bay City Recognition

At the last City of Thunder Bay council meeting, before the municipal elections, these Thunder Bay youth
10pinners, who earned Provincial Gold Medals and National medals during the 2017-18 bowling season, were
presented with “City Recognition” certificates on their accomplishments, by Mayor Keith Hobbs and Councillor
Linda Rydholm,
The YBC is the Youth Bowling Canada organization and the CTF is the Canadian Tenpin Federation’s
organization.
Daytona Shaffer - Provincial Gold YBC Provincial Singles Champion
Bryson Baxter- Provincial Gold YBC Champion Singles Champion
Kaylee Hofer- Provincial Gold CTF Champion Singles Champion and National Silver Singles
Dawson Baker-Provincial Gold CTF Champion Singles Champion and National Bronze Boys Team
Lucas Jackson- Provincial Gold CTF Singles Champion and National Bronze Boys Team
AbsentAaron Craig, a Team Canada Member at Tournament of the Americas in Florida and won three International
Silver Medals and Brittany Woolley won a Provincial CTF Provincial Gold in Singles.
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High Scores for Season
AdultsNicole Walker -694, Kristy Johnson -267, Lyndzie Dawson-Guay high average 190.62
Mike Makela -300/793 and average of 226.91 and Ian Nakonechny 300
YouthBrittany Woolley 633/256 and Daniel George 780/298
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Association Annual Championships
McMillan takes 2 Association All-Events Medals

Amanda Chepesiuk

Chris McCulloch

Luke McMillan

Luke McMillan won the “George Drabek Memorial” trophy with his 1931 scratch total, an impressive 214.5
average for nine games. He had sets of 652 in singles, 611 in doubles and a 668 in the team event at the 55th
Annual Canadian Lakehead Tenpin Association Championships, at Mario’s Bowl, over the weekend. McMillan
also took home the “Peter Fuchek Memorial” trophy for his All-Events title, scoring 2273 which included 342
pins handicap for his nine games. He missed his third medal by three pins in singles.
All of the events, team, singles and doubles, except the George Drabek scratch event, are handicapped scoring.
Chris McCulloch won the singles crown with a 769 handicap total (634+135), averaging 211 for the three
games to fend off Luke McMillan’s 766.
Bob Wrigley and Mike Precosky, who came second last year, won the doubles crown. They shot a 1294 total
plus their 231 pins handicap for a 1525 total. Precosky had a 681 with Wrigley contributing a 613.
In the four bowler team event, the “Bragnello” team successfully defended their team title. The team was
comprised of Callen and Brian Bragnello, Mike Precosky and Tyler Caruso, came up on top with a 2992
(2176+816), to win their second association crown. The Johnson team, of Nadine Johnson, Amanda
Chepesiuk, Curtis Laye and Luke McMillan placed second with a 2939 total.
Amanda Chepesiuk won her first title, with a win in the ladies all-events, shooting a 578 in singles, 492 in
doubles and a 643 in the team event along with her 414 pins handicap for a 2127 total.
************
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *

Lambton County Tenpin Association
Submitted by Rod Honke
Editor’s Note: Rod produces a fabulous weekly report for the association highlighting everything bowlingrelated that takes place in their area during the season. He also produced a “2018-19 Year-end” report
highlighting many of the league awards that were given out at the end of the season. Pictures galore!
Rather than duplicating that file within this publication, I recommend that you click on the following link which
will open a PDF file that you can enjoy. Here’s the link:
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/7b8bbe_cda92e9bbd264d4498ce4ad42ca0e0af.pdf
************

Foothills Tenpin Association (Calgary)
Submitted by Dave Kist

Another season is just around the corner &
that means Bowl Canada announced their
Proprietor of the Year award and Let’s
Bowl has been honoured for the 4th year in
a row.
Congratulations to proprietors Dave Kist &
Dave Lewis and the Let’s Bowl team.
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Coming up is the 2019 Montreal Open. This
year there is a guaranteed $10,000 prize for the
winner! It takes place on Oct 12-14, 2019.
On Sunday, August 18th, Let’s Bowl is hosting a
qualifier to earn expense money to defer some
of the costs for travelling to Montreal and
competing in their Thanksgiving weekend
event. Be sure to get your entry in early &
avoid disappointment. The details of the
qualifier are included in the poster on the right.
Big Thanks to Storm & Buffa Bowling, key
sponsors of the Montreal Open, without whom
there could not be such a prestigious event.
Watch for live streaming of the event, featuring
our favorite commentator & colour man…….

That’s right, It’s Guillaume Nadeau
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* CROSS COUNTRY CANADIAN NEWS *
Bowling Leagues return very soon…… and FTA’s sanctioned league lineup is:
• Monday – Quatro, mixed at Let’s Bowl & Mountaineers, mixed at Mountain View Bowl
• Tuesday – Scratch, mixed (min average required) at Let’s Bowl & Night Owls, mixed at
Mountain View Bowl
• Wednesday – Trios, mixed at Century Sports, Rainbow Riders, mixed at Let’s Bowl &
7’ups, mixed at Mountain View Bowl
• Thursday – Petroleum, mixed at Century Sports & Scratch, mixed (min average required)
at Let’s Bowl
• Friday – 4x4, mixed at Let’s Bowl
• Saturday – Youth at Century Sports & Let’s Bowl
• Sunday – Chinese, Filipino and Unity, mixed at Let’s Bowl and Nuts & Bolts, mixed at
Mountain View Bowl
Misc. Notes & News:
ATPA (Alberta Ten Pin Association) held their annual meeting July 14 and the 2019-2020 board
is comprised of:
Board Executive
President - Jason Rodgers (Medicine Hat)
Vice President – Jim Coleman (Edmonton)
Association Manager – Carla Bilyea
(Edmonton)

Directors
Shauna Kirouac & Tristan Howard (Calgary)
Patrick Beland (Edmonton)
Stan May (Lethbridge)

Thank you, in advance, for giving of your time and energy to help make Alberta one of the best
bowling provinces in the country.
************
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Ontario Tenpin Bowling Association
Submitted by Charlotte Konkle

Karen Nicol
On July 2, 2019, Ontario lost a true volunteer in Karen Nicol very
suddenly.
Karen was a Director on the OTBA board and the Awards Committee
Chair. She was also President and member of all committees of the
Hamilton & District TBA and the President of the Southern Ontario
Ladies Travel League. Previous to 2004, she served on the Ontario
Provincial Women's Board of Directors for many years.
She devoted her life to tenpin bowling following in the footsteps of her
mother, Madeline Bothen - they are now together bowling doubles in a
tournament up in heaven.
Since she retired, she devoted time to the Royal Canadian Legion in
Hamilton and recently became their 3rd Vice President and Poppy Chair.
During the recent OTBA tournament in Oshawa, Karen wasn't feeling at all well but she carried on and did her
job as Assistant Director and my left-hand person. She finally did go to her doctor and was sent for tests which
revealed that she had stage 4 cancer. She didn't get a chance to go through the treatment at all and passed away
at her home in Hamilton.
On July 6, there was a celebration of Karen's life which was attended by people who had worked with her,
members of the Legion and most of all by bowlers from Ontario - it was a great crowd and there were a lot of
hugs, tears and stories of past meetings and tournaments.
I have lost a good friend and will miss her very much. But I know one thing - she wouldn't want us to mourn
her all of the time but instead look to the future. And if you aren't feeling well and don't know what it is, get to
your doctor and keep after them until they have an answer before it is too late.
Rest in Peace my friend!
************
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Jack Erb Memorial Ontario Seniors Tournament
On October 27 & 28, 2018, the Jack Erb Memorial Ontario Seniors Tournament was held at Burlington Bowl
with 221 entries.
The 1st place winners have the opportunity to represent Ontario at the USBC Senior Championships to be held
August 6 to 9, 2019 at Western Bowl in Cincinnati, Ohio:
Women's Super Senior
Women's Div. A
Women's Div. B
Women's Div. C
Women's Div. D
Women's Div. E
Men’s Super Senior
Men’s Div. A
Men’s Div. B
Men’s Div. C
Men’s Div. D
Men’s Div. E

Barb Horncastle, London & District
Gerri Charron, Greater Toronto
Violet Chan, Greater Toronto
Joan Strub, South Central Ontario
Jill Friis, London & District
Corty Chow, Greater Toronto
Tony Duran, Greater Toronto
Richard Wilson, Hamilton & District
John Saunders, Oshawa & District
Lee Oliver, Hamilton & District
Michael Fitzgerald, Hamilton & District
Todd Maracle, Quinte

Larry Salvati of Greater Toronto placed 1st in the Scratch Pot.
The OTBA Seniors Committee - Charlotte Konkle, Karen Nicol, Anne-Marie Cole, Sue Footitt, Jamie Morand,
Wayne Dubs, Shelly and Randy Heydon, Tina & Steve Babic and Patricia Heron - thank Filippo, John, Jan and
the staff at Burlington Bowl for a great job well done.
Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to all of the bowlers for their continued support of this
tournament.
We have 8 bowlers going to Cincinnati to represent Ontario - Gerri, Violet, Joan, Jill, Corty, John, Lee and
Michael - we wish them all the best.
The 2019 tournament will be held on Oct. 26 & 27 at Burlington Bowl! See you all there!
************
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Pam Am Games
The 2019 Pan American Games are taking
place in Lima, Peru. And bowling is one of
the sports that are included. As it turns out,
as of the writing of this article, the bowling
event has just finished.
We had four of our current Team Canada
members there representing our country.
Two women – Valerie Bercier and
Miranda Panas – and two men – Francois
Lavoie and Dan MacLelland. At right, you
see them on the bus on the way to the Pan
Am Games Opening Ceremonies.
There were only two events – Men’s and
Women’s Doubles, and Men’s and Women’s
Singles.
For the Doubles event, each of the teams bowled 12 games, over two days. Canada’s women finished a
respectable 8th place. USA won the Gold, Mexico got the Silver, and the Dominican Republic took home the
Bronze medal. In the high-scoring Men’s event, Canada finished in 5th spot. The Gold Medal was taken by
Puerto Rico, USA won the Silver, and Columbia took Bronze.
The Singles event was structured a bit differently. Everyone bowled 12 games over two days of competition,
and then the top eight moved on to an 8-game match playcompetition, at the end of which the top 4 would go to
a single-game Semi-final match (1st plays 4th, 2nd plays 3rd), with the winners of each of those matches playing
each other in the single-game Finals match.
Canada’s women didn’t make the cut to the 3rd day’s singles competition, with Bercier finishing in 12th, and
Panas ending up in 19th. Columbia’s Guerrero won Gold, Mexico’s Zetter Velazco took Silver, and Columbia’s
Rodriguez and Mexico’s Lomeli Lemus both received Bronze.
On the Men’s side, MacLelland qualified for the 3rd day of competition (qualified in 3rd spot, including a 300
game), and Lavoie just missed qualifying, finishing tied for 9th spot. In the 3rd day’s competition, MacLelland
ended up in 7th. USA’s Pate won Gold, Brazil took Silver, and USA’s Buturff and Puerto Rico both took home
Bronze.
If you want to see all of the detailed scoring and results, you can find them at
https://www.lima2019.pe/resultados
************
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From the Desk of the Executive Director
Submitted by Cathy Innes
We do so much more than rules!
With another season fast approaching, there are a number of announcements, reminders, and tips that I wanted
to convey to everyone.
Online Access for CTF members
This is our 2nd season of having this capability. You can log on to the “portal” to access your CTF Registration
Card, history of your year-end averages, history of your bowling awards, your bowling profile, and more! On
the CTF website, click on the “Bowlers” menu item, and then choose “Member Login” from the dropdown
menu. Then follow the directions to login. To access your card and private information please ensure that your
correct email address is on your participant card this season. For any problems contact
mycard@tenpincanada.com.
Tip #1: if your card is blank, your membership has not been processed in the software yet by your Local
Association Manager.
Tip#2: You can save the card image to any device, so printing the card is not necessary.
In your portal you will see access to the honour score awards ordering link. If you have bowled any honour
scores in the past and would like to upgrade or purchase any of the items available, please do so at your
convenience. All orders will be authorized by "awards".
Another new capability is the ability to pay for your membership directly. This is in the testing stage so if you
choose to use this, please make note of the league you are bowling in and your current CTF ID Number. Also,
please show your League Secretary your receipt for verification.
Additional Benefits – Petro-Points
As a valued member of The Canadian Tenpin Federation, we are excited to invite you to become part of the
Petro-Points™ Family and Friends Program. This free program gives cardholders the opportunity to save on
fuel and earn Petro-Points while supporting Canadian athletes and coaches. Every CTF Registered Participant
(member) will be emailed a unique pin number and instructions to sign up for your Petro-Points Saving Card.
Once you receive your cards, enjoy your instant fuel savings of 3¢ per litre on up to 100 litres per month and
start earning Petro-Points. Keep swiping your Petro-Points card on every purchase to support the Canadian
Olympic Committee, the Canadian Paralympic Committee, and the Coaching Association of Canada, and more
importantly, the Canadian Tenpin Federation.
Additional Benefits - Benefithub
CTF has also signed up with Benefithub. All CTF Registered Participants (Members) with valid email addresses
will receive an invite to join. The access to this website will give everyone a window into huge discounts
across the country including some for the U.S. More information is coming about this and we hope to launch
by September.
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If you do not receive your emails, please contact mycard@tenpincanada.com to ensure your email is up-todate!
CTF Apparel
Don’t forget to order your CTF apparel from https://canadiantenpinfederation.entripyshops.com/. If you are a
club and which to use a different logo, please contact ctf@tenpincanada.com and we can add your provincial or
local logo for you to use.
Travel Partner
Expedia Cruiseshipcenters (Fleetwood Location only) is our travel partner. Although they specialize in Cruise
trips, they also can provide all sorts of other travel options and amenities. Check it out.
Book one cruise and because you are a CTF member, you will receive a cabin credit. PLUS… one lucky CTF
member is going to win a cruise for two. It could be you!
Check it out here: https://www.cruiseshipcenters.com/en-CA/CTFbowling/contact
Shopping, and Supporting our Youth Program
Need to buy that gift? Consider doing your shopping through Flipgive. When you purchase through this site,
they send a percentage of your purchase (at no cost to you) back to CTF to go towards supporting our Youth
Program in Canada. Check it out! Here’s the link:
https://www.flipgive.com/teams/71043-team-canada-ctf
Canadian Mixed Championships (CMC)
The Canadian Mixed Championships, which take place in conjunction with CTF’s Annual Meeting, takes place
in beautiful Campbell River, B.C. and runs from November 21-24, 2019. Why not help Campbell River break
the record of CMC entries, which was previously set by Calgary.
Don’t forget to check out our ever-improving, and ever-evolving website. We are working to make it your “goto” site for all things involving CTF and tenpin bowling in Canada.
www.tenpincanada.com
Bowling – This is our sport. Let’s keep it strong! It is a great way to stay physically active. Encourage your
friends, neighbours, and families to join a league.
*****************
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Regulatory Report – July 2019
Submitted by Charlotte Konkle
Chapter VI - CTF Equipment Specifications and Chapter VII - CTF Certification playing rules have both been
updated with the new specifications and information. The Equipment Specifications are posted on the website
and both updates will be in the 2019-2020 CTF Playing Rulebooks for this coming season.
Excerpts from the updated sections of the Playing Rules are shown below.
Please direct any inquiries to National Office.
-----------------------------------------------Start of Excerpts---------------------------------------------Chapter I
Introduction.
RULE CHANGES
World Bowling, recognized as the world governing body for bowling, has implemented rule changes with
respect to the specifications for bowling balls that can be used in their competitions. CTF will implement the
same rule changes.
Effective February 11, 2019, the new rules will be in effect for all CTF sanctioned leagues and tournaments.
See Chapter VI – Equipment Specifications for more details.
Chapter VI
CTF Equipment Specifications
All tenpin leagues and tournaments approved by CTF shall be conducted with equipment and products, which have
been certified, by an official World Bowling (“WB”) test facility, to comply with all WB Specifications. Such approval is
subject to and contingent upon laboratory examination, testing procedures and fees established by the CTF.
Presently, the USBC facility at Arlington, Texas, USA is the only official WB test facility. Other facilities may apply for
and receive such official status by submitting detailed information satisfactory to the WB Presidium that its testing
procedures comply with WB requirements.
In this chapter of the CTF Playing Rules only basic specifications are given. For detailed technical
specifications and testing procedures reference is made to the USBC Equipment Specifications Manual,
which can be found on the website www.bowl.com.
In the case of a dispute between metric and imperial dimensions, the imperial dimensions prevail. The following
conversion factors apply:
1 inch = 25.4 mm
N
e
w

1 foot = 12 inches = 304.8 mm 1 pound = 0.453 kg

1 ounce = 28.349 g

World Bowling, recognized as the world governing body for bowling, has implemented rule changes with
respect to the specifications for bowling balls that can be used in their competitions. CTF will implement the
same rule changes. Effective February 11, 2019, the following rules will be in effect for all CTF sanctioned
leagues and tournaments:
Bowling Pins - Markings, Labels And Coatings* * *
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Pins used in CTF competition shall only bear the name and trademark of the original manufacturer or distributor and
be marked “ABC/WIBC Approved” or “USBC Approved”. Except for reasonable wear and color, the pins in each set
must be uniform in appearance including finish and labels.
The coating of the pin must be transparent (clear) or solid color with the exception of the neck markings, identifying
symbols or name that must be clearly visible or of a contrasting color.
Standard all wood or plastic coated pins shall bear the same labels and permit numbers and shall not vary more than
four ounces in each set.
Synthetic pins shall bear the same labels and permit numbers and shall not vary more than two ounces in each set.
Bowling Ball – Approval**
Bowling balls used in CTF competition shall:
1. Meet USBC equipment specifications at time of manufacture.
2. Be USBC approved.
3. Meet the following USBC specifications.
Bowling Ball – Material*
A bowling ball shall be constructed of solid material, i.e.: no liquids, and without voids in its interior and conform to the
specifications set forth in the USBC Equipment Specification Manual. Any materials added to or included in the cover
stock shall be equally distributed throughout the entire cover stock of the ball, except for materials used in logos and
other required markings.
Bowling Ball - Weight, Size, Markings and Holes*
The circumference of a ball shall not be more than 27 inches, nor shall it weigh more than 16 pounds. The diameter
of the ball must be constant.
The surface of a ball must be free of all depressions or grooves of specific pattern, except for holes or indentations
used for gripping the ball, identification letters and numbers, and incidental chipping or marring caused by wear. Any
bowling ball used in CTF sanctioned competition must be approved and identifiable as a ball listed in the "Approved
Bowling Balls" list located on the specifications and certifications page of USBC's website - www.bowl.com.
Additionally, for identification purposes, each ball must have some form of serial number (this may be engraved or reengraved by the bowler). Since all bowling balls manufactured prior to the creation of the ball list (January 1991) have
been previously approved, the acceptance of these balls is at the discretion of the Tournament Director and/or League
Official.
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Bowling Ball – Drilling Specifications:
Up to August 1, 2020, up to one balance hole is allowed on a bowling ball.
After August 1, 2020, no balance holes are allowed on a bowling ball.
The following limitations, as specified, shall govern the drilling of holes in a bowling ball:
1. Holes or indentations for gripping purposes shall not exceed five (5) and shall be limited to one for each
finger and one for the thumb, all for the same hand. The athlete is not required to use all finger holes in any
specific delivery, but they must be able to demonstrate, with the same hand, that each gripping hole can be
simultaneously used for gripping purposes. Any thumb hole that is not used for gripping purposes during
the delivery would be classified as a balance hole.
2. Until August 1, 2020, one hole for balance purposes not to exceed one and one-quarter inch (1¼”) (31.8
mm) diameter (including the surface opening).
3. No more than one vent hole to each finger and/or thumb hole not to exceed one-quarter inch (1/4”) (6.4mm)
in diameter (including the surface opening).
4. One mill hole for inspection purposes not to exceed five-eighths inch (5/8”) (15.9 mm) in diameter and
one-eight inch (1/8”) (*3.2 mm) in depth.
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Bowling Ball – Balance*
The following tolerances shall be permissible in the balance of a bowling ball used in sanctioned competition:
1. Weight more than ten (10) pounds (4.53 kg) – with a balance hole (only allowed until August 1, 2020):
a. Not more than three (3) ounces (85 grams) difference between the top half of the ball (gripping holes
side) and the bottom half of the ball (side opposite gripping holes).
b. Not more than one (1) ounce (28 grams) difference between the half of the ball to the left and the half
of the ball to the right of the centre of grip (side weight).
c. Not more than one (1) ounce (28 grams) difference between the half of the ball toward the thumb hole
side of the centre of the grip and toward the finger holes side of the centre of the grip (thumb/finger
weight).
d. A ball used without any gripping holes or indentations may not have more than one (1) ounce of
difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
2. Weight more than ten (10) pounds (4.53 kg) – without a balance hole (balance holes are not allowed as of
August 1, 2020):
For balls without a balance hole, not more than three (3) ounces (85 grams) of difference between any two
(2) halves of the ball. A ball used without any gripping holes or indentations may not have more than
three (3) ounces (85 grams) of difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
3. Weight ten (10) pounds to eight (8) pounds:
a. Not more than two (2) ounces (57 grams) of difference between the top half of the ball (finger hole
side) and the bottom half (side opposite the finger holes).
b. Not more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21 grams) of difference between the sides to the right and
left of the finger holes or between the sides in front and back of the finger holes.
c. A ball drilled without a thumb hole may not have more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21 grams) of
difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
d. A ball drilled without any finger holes or indentations may not have more than three-quarters (3/4)
ounce (21 grams) of difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
e. A ball used without any holes or indentations may not have more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21
grams) of difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
4. Weight less than Eight (8) pounds (3.62 kg):
a. Not more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21 grams) of difference between the top half of the ball
(finger hole side) and the bottom half (side opposite the finger holes).
b. Not more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21 grams) of difference between the sides to the right and
left of the finger holes or between the sides in front and back of the finger holes.
c. A ball drilled without a thumb hole may not have more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21 grams) of
difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
d. A ball drilled without any finger holes or indentations may not have more than three-quarters (3/4)
ounce (21 grams) of difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
e. A ball used without any holes or indentations may not have more than three-quarters (3/4) ounce (21
grams) of difference between any two (2) halves of the ball.
Bowling Ball - Other Requirements*
Movable devices are not permitted in a ball except that a device for changing the finger span or the size of finger and
thumb holes may be inserted, providing the device is locked in position during delivery and cannot be removed from
the ball without destroying the device.
Removable devices shall be permitted, provided:
1. Such devices are used for changing the span, pitch or the size of the gripping holes.
2. Are constructed of a nonmetallic material.
3. Are locked in position during delivery.
4. No device shall be employed for the purpose of adjusting the static balance of the ball.
5. No voids shall be permitted under the device.
All such devices must first be submitted and approved by USBC before being used in CTF competition. Once
approved, the device may not be altered and may not be used in conjunction with any other approved device.
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The introduction of metal or any other substance not comparable to the original material used in the manufacture of
the ball is prohibited. Also, altering a ball in any way, to increase its weight or cause it to be out of balance beyond the
tolerances, is prohibited.
Plugs may be inserted for the purpose of re-drilling a ball. Designs may be embedded in a ball as guides, or
observation or identification purposes, provided the designs are flush with the outer surface of the ball. There shall be
no interior voids and the plugs or designs must be of material similar to, although not exactly the same as, the original
material out of which the ball was made; and shall otherwise comply with all bowling ball specifications. No foreign
material may be placed on the outer surface of the ball.
Bowling Ball - Surface Hardness*
The surface hardness of a ball shall be not less than 72 Durometer “D”. The use of chemicals, solvents or other
methods to change the surface hardness of the ball is prohibited. (See Rule 18, Bowling Ball - Altering Surface.)
Chapter VII
CTF Certification
All CTF leagues and tournaments must be so organized and their activities conducted in such a manner that they
comply strictly with all bylaws, constitutions inquiries, rules and regulations, and only CTF approved equipment may
be used. The lanes upon which all games are bowled in CTF competition must have been certified by CTF for the
current bowling season based on specifications approved by CTF which have been developed by an official WB test
facility to comply with all WB specifications.
Presently, the USBC facility at Arlington, Texas, USA is the only official WB test facility. Other facilities may apply for
and receive such official status by submitting detailed information satisfactory to the WB Presidium that its testing
procedures comply with WB requirements.
In this chapter of the CTF Playing Rules only basic specifications are given. For detailed technical specifications and
testing procedures reference is made to the USBC Equipment Specifications Manual, which can be found on the
website www.bowl.com.
Measurement specifications and certification requirements can be altered or changed only as specified by WB or
USBC.
Bowling Centre Certificates
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Section 1a*. Application/Inspection.
When a bowling centre requests certification, the CTF local association representative(s) designated by the
association president shall measure and inspect the lanes and equipment for compliance with CTF physical
specifications.
When completed, all required inspection information, together with an application for a Bowling Centre Certificate
signed by the bowling centre’s authorized representative, shall be sent to CTF, the lead inspector and Local
Association Manager.
Inspections may be made as early as April 1 prior to and should be made no later than August 31 after the start of the
season for which the Certificate is to apply, but not prior to any resurfacing or alteration of the lanes scheduled to be
completed by August 31 of that season.
Certificates issued shall expire on August 31 following the season for which issued, unless an uncertified centre
requests certification and is inspected after December 15 or a certified centre resurfaces and is inspected after
December 15. When certificates are issued for such centres, they may be renewed effective August 1 of the next
season without further inspection.
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Section 1b. Fees.
The fees payable to CTF shall be collected and forwarded to CTF as outlined in the CTF National Policy Manual. The
current fee for a Bowling Centre Renewal Certificate is $5.00 per certificate, plus GST. Any request for
certification following non-issuance for the prior season, or withdrawal, will be considered an initial certification. The
current fee for an initial Bowling Centre Certificate is $5.00 per lane for the first four lanes and $0.50 per lane,
plus GST for each lane after that.
The fees payable to the CTF local inspection committee for measurement and inspection shall not exceed $8.00 per
lane, which includes two re-inspections if necessary. For each additional visit needed to complete the certification
process, the local inspection committee may charge a fee not to exceed an amount specified in the CTF National
Policy Manual.
Section 2*. Issuance.
On submission of an application, if CTF determines that the terms of certification and all other CTF requirements have
been met, a Certificate will be issued.
Section 3*. Representation.
A Certificate issued to a bowling centre shall be displayed in the centre. By doing so, the owner and all operational
personnel represent to CTF that their best effort will be given to insure that all bowling equipment, lane dressing and
its distribution meets and continues to meet all requirements for CTF competition.
Section 4*. Retention.
In addition to compliance with all other terms and conditions of the certification requirements, retention of a Certificate
shall be subject to the following:
1. If dressing is used, it shall meet USBC specifications and must comply with the following: Dressing must be
distributed from edge board to edge board for the entire distance that dressing is applied. (In the application of this
rule, buffing the lane is considered applying dressing.) Following any application of dressing, in the dressed portion of
the lane there shall be a minimum of three (3) units of dressing at all points on the lane surface. A unit is defined as a
measurement of dressing film thickness equivalent to .0167 cubic centimeters of dressing per square foot of lane
surface as measured by USBC approved lane dressing measuring equipment. Any stripping (cleaning) of dressing
from the lanes must be uniform from edge board to edge board and at least from the headpin to the distance to which
dressing has been applied.
Note: Item #1 is being suspended indefinitely as of August 1, 2019.
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2. The lane surfaces shall not be altered or conditioned to create a ball path or otherwise affect the course of the ball
or pinfall by use of abrasives, dressings or any other materials or methods. (For example, and without intending any
limitation of the rule, the re-surfacer, owner, manager and maintenance personnel are specifically prohibited from
creating grooves or tracks in the lane to form a continuous ball path even though within allowable tolerances.)
3. Any adjustment or modification of lane maintenance equipment to create the conditions described in Item “2”
above is specifically prohibited.
4. Any use of a bowling pin that does not meet USBC specifications is prohibited for CTF competition.
5. Any CTF local association representative designated by the association president, as well as any authorized
representative of CTF, shall be permitted at any time to inspect a certified centre for compliance with bowling
equipment specifications and lane dressing requirements; and to inspect all equipment the centre uses to maintain its
lanes. A minimum of one inspection per season shall be required at each centre. Inspection information obtained shall
be recorded on report form(s) provided by CTF. A copy of the inspection report(s) shall be submitted to centre
management and CTF within 10 days. References to inspections in this item shall mean unannounced inspections of
randomly selected lanes, including:
(a) Measurement of lane dressing applied before bowling; and
(b) Measurement of gutter depths; Verification of pin spotting accuracy.
Failure to comply with any of the foregoing shall constitute grounds for score denials and suspension or withholding
of CTF registration of all persons involved, including owners, managers and maintenance personnel, and shall also
constitute grounds for the action set forth in the noncompliance procedures of this chapter.
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Section 5. Penalty for Non-Compliance.
Anyone who attempts or directs another to alter or condition lanes to create a ball path or otherwise affect the course
of the ball or pinfall, or permits any of the foregoing to occur, is liable for suspension of CTF registration. A nonregistered participant found to have taken or permitted such actions may be denied CTF registration until their
application is approved by the CTF Regulatory Unit.
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Section 6. Non-Compliance Procedures.
When CTF finds noncompliance with lane dressing or surface requirements, or bowling equipment specifications, the
following procedure will apply:
1. The local association and the bowling centre will be notified by CTF of its decision and their right to appeal.
2. If there is no appeal, the CTF decision will be final.
3. If there is an appeal, it will be heard by a committee comprised of Board Members of CTF
Whenever a CTF noncompliance decision becomes final, one point will be assessed against the bowling centre’s
record.
The accumulation of one or two points will be reduced to zero following six consecutive months of uninterrupted
compliance, computed from the date of the last inspection that resulted in a decision of noncompliance.
The accumulation of three points will be reduced to zero following six consecutive months of uninterrupted compliance,
computed from the date of the inspection that resulted in a decision of noncompliance; and a minimum of one
inspection per month for each of the six months is required.
Whenever there is a CTF decision of noncompliance after the accumulation of three points, any application for
recognition of an honor score will be subject to the following procedures:
1. The league or tournament secretary shall immediately notify the local association or authorized representative
and centre management.
2. Centre management shall not permit re-dressing or other alteration of the lane dressing distribution on the pair of
lanes on which the score was bowled prior to the following noon unless a lane dressing distribution inspection has
been completed.
3. The local association or authorized representative shall:
(a) Make a lane dressing inspection of the lanes on which the score was bowled as soon as possible, but no later
than the following noon.
(b) Record all inspection information on report form(s) provided by CTF.
(c) Give a copy of the inspection report(s) to centre management.
(d) Submit the original inspection report(s) to CTF within 10 days.
When four points are accumulated, CTF shall notify the bowling centre that the file will be referred to the CTF
Regulatory Unit for possible Certificate withdrawal.
If there is a Certificate withdrawal, CTF will notify the bowling centre and each league/tournament that following
completion of the current schedule, CTF will not sanction any leagues/tournaments until the Certificate has been
reinstated.
References to bowling centre notices in this section shall mean written notice to the owner and/or any other
representative designated by the owner. References to leagues/tournaments shall mean those bowling or scheduled
to bowl in the centre that have applied for or are sanctioned.
Section 7*. Miscellaneous.
In the event a Certificate is temporarily suspended or withdrawn, any bowler who withdraws from a league in the
bowling centre shall be deemed to have done so for a satisfactory reason for the purposes of Rule 114a.
None of the provisions of the certification requirements shall be interpreted to limit any action that may be taken by
CTF when it is deemed necessary to protect the integrity of bowling. In such cases, a special CTF committee may be
appointed to conduct a hearing in the matter. The report of the hearing, with the committee’s recommendations, will
be submitted for action by CTF and for referral to the CTF Regulatory Unit.
The CTF Board may authorize issuance of CTF registration to members of leagues desiring to be sanctioned and
committed to bowl in a bowling centre in which a CTF Bowling Centre Certificate is not in effect. All members of such
leagues must apply for CTF registration.
CTF privileges and services will be provided to members of such leagues, but shall not include recognition of
averages, all pins over average awards, all national recognition awards, 11-in-a-Row, 275-297, 298, 299 and 300
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games and 700 and 800 series or better. Such privileges and services may not be extended for more than one season,
or longer than one year.

-----------------------------------------------End of Excerpts---------------------------------------------*****************
CTF Director Nominations Wanted!
CTF will be holding its Annual Meeting on Nov 23, 2019 in Campbell River, BC. At that meeting, there will be
an election to fill 3 Director positions that will be open from Jan. 1, 2020 to December 31, 2023 - a 3-year term.
There are a total of 8 elected directors and 1 appointed by the Athletes' Council. There is 1 vacant director spot
for a board total of 10 directors as per the CTF Bylaws.
Each province is allowed a maximum of 3 elected directors and the breakdown is as follows:
AB - 2
ON - 3
BC - 0
QC - 0
MB - 2
SK - 1
NB - 0
If you are interested in making a difference and becoming a CTF Director, please fill out the Director Nomination
form which is available for viewing and downloading on the CTF website under Association Resources and then
Other Association Forms.
The deadline for all nominations is twenty-four hours prior to the start of the CTF Annual Meeting and they must
be in the hands of the Nominating Chairperson at ckonkle@tenpincanada.com by that time.
Don't miss out on a chance to make a difference !
*****************

Youth Report
Submitted by Blaine Boyle
Some of you may have heard about the decision by the USBC to lower the maximum age for USBC Youth
membership to 18 starting with the 2020-21 season. For your information, the CTF Board, will be
reviewing/discussing this, in conjunction with World Bowling, to determine our next steps. Stay tuned!
Also don’t forget about the National Youth Scholarships for Boys and Girls. There is still time to apply as the
deadline has been changed to Sept 1st to give you more time to apply.
As always, feel free to contact me with any comments, feedback, questions, or suggestions in regards to CTF’s
Youth bowling programs. My email address is bboyle@tenpincanada.com
*****************
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CTF Reminds You About our Sponsors and Opportunities to Save
SOME SPECIAL INCENTIVES FOR CTF REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS

Expedia Cruiseship Centers is CTF’s Exclusive Travel Partner. All of our registered participants and
families are eligible for:
Book any Cruise and get the following cabin credits:
Inside Cabin: $25
Ocean View Cabin: $50
Balcony: $75
Suite: $100
Book an All Inclusive Vacation and the following CTF logo’d merchandise
$4000 - $9990 – CTF Logo’d Cinch Pack
$10,000 - $14999 – CTF Logo’d Golf Shirt
$15,000 and above – CTF Logo’d Jacket or Hoodie
Plus great seasonal specials and perks just for you!
The above promotions are only available at the Fleetwood location, in Surrey, BC.
Call Andrea at 1 604-572-9500
Email Andrea at CTFbowling@cruiseshipcenters.com
Or Book Online at www.cruiseshipcenters.com/CTFbowling
Let Expedia take care of all of your travel needs...we're Expedia!
*****************
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A Simple way to donate to Team Canada! – Go out for Dinner!

If you occasionally dine out, you can donate to Team Canada by just purchasing a gift card… Do you have any
of these restaurants in your area? This card is available in $25, $50, $100.

Simply Visit Flip Give, purchase a card, and 7% of the Card Total will be donated to Team Canada, and CTF.
The Card is automatically displayed on your computer after purchase, and you can print and redeem the same
day. Click here to check it out… FLIPGIVE
*****************
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CTF spirit wear can be obtained through Entripy! Spirit wear can include apparel like shirts and hoodies,
accessories such as bags, etc. First time orders receive a 10% discount and shipping is free in Canada.
Bulk orders are available (e.g. proshops, team uniforms, and groups). Bulk orders are invoiced as a shop owner
to receive the savings of bulk pricing.
Do you have a special event coming up? Look no further, "Posters" are also available!

*****************
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Do you know anyone in these pictures?? Hint: Montreal, 1996
[Editor’s Note: The pictures are from a collection that came from the late Jim Margueratt, who was a longtime contributor to the CTF Connection]
*****************
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LOCAL/PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
Below is a list of local and provincial websites we have on file. Feel free to check out any of the sites from
around the country. Many of the sites post results for all of their local events and tournaments.
**If your association has a website and it’s not listed, please send it to us and we’ll add it to the list**
British Columbia Tenpin Federation
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan
Canadian Lakehead BA
Capital District BA
Greater Montreal Tenpin BA (under
construction)
Greater Toronto BA
Hamilton District Tenpin BA
Kingston Tenpin BA
Lambton County Tenpin Association
London & District BA
Manitoba Bowling Association
Manitoba Tenpin Federation
Niagara Tenpin BA
Ontario Tenpin BA
Regina Tenpin BA
Vancouver & District Tenpin BA
Windsor Essex BA
Winnipeg Tenpin BA

http://www.bctenpin.ca/
http://www.saskbowl.com/
http://www.tenpin.org/cltba.html
http://www.cdtba.com/
http://www.quillesmontreal.ca/
http://www.gttba.ca/
http://www.hamiltonbowling.org/
http://www.kingstontenpin.ca/
http://www.lambtoncountytenpinassociation.com/
http://www.ladtpba.ca/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
http://www.mbtenpinfed.com/
http://www.ntba.ca/
http://www.otba.ca/
http://www.reginatenpin.ca/
http://www.vdtba.ca/
http://www.weckba.com/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
*****************
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Join our Team of Bowling Reporters around the Country!
“Keeping our bowlers connected coast to coast”!
Contact us on Facebook, send us an e-mail, or contact any of our reporters. You can be a part of keeping our
bowling communities updated on events around the country.
We extend an invitation to all the Local Associations to contact us with news and events from your areas.
Charlotte Konkle / Beamsville, Ontario / E-mail: ckonkle@cogeco.ca
Nancy Cobb / Kelowna, BC / E-mail: < nando300@shaw.ca >
Dave Kist / Calgary, AB / E-mail: kist.dave@shaw.ca
Sue Leslie / Lethbridge, Alberta / E-mail: sleslie@tenpincanada.com
Brian McLean / Thunder Bay, Ontario / E-mail: wpbmclean@tbaytel.net
Katie Pangaliao / Vancouver, British Columbia / E-mail: kpangaliao@hotmail.com
Dannie Ward / Regina, Saskatchewan / E-mail: danielleward75@hotmail.com
Monique Ley / Estevan, Saskatchewan / E-mail: mobela85@gmail.com
Elizabeth Wong / Calgary, AB / E-mail: lizwong1668@gmail.com
Felicia Wong / Calgary, Alberta / E-mail: < fswong@live.com >
Rod Honke / Lambton County, Ontario / E-mail: <honker@sympatico.ca>
Cathy Wilbur / Windsor & Area / E-mail: < cmwilbur@cogeco.ca>
Erin McMaster / Niagara TPBA / E-mail: <emcmaster@ntba.ca>
Did you bowl an honour score or have a special achievement? Want to toot your own horn
anonymously? Don’t be humble… Email us the details and a picture to ctfconnection@tenpincada.com
The next publication of ‘THE CTF CONNECTION’ will be the last week of September, 2019.
The deadline for submissions to the September issue is September 24th, 2019.
*****************
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